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II S. Steel Reports 1942 ProductiM 
28 Per Cent Greeter Then World

Wer I Peek
United State* Steel Corporation'* An

nual Report for 1942. reporting attain
ment of a steel Ingot tonnage production 
28 per cent greater Ulan tn the peak 
year ot World War 1, ha* just been 
released as "a production story—and a 
financial story—of a great war effort.“

Production by U S. Steel tn 1943 ot 
more than 30.0W.0O0 net Um* ot ingot* 
a* well aa the manufacture of a steady 
flow of products entering into thou
sands of items used tn pi osecuttng the 
war were described by Irving S. Old*. 
Chairman of the Board »1 Directors, tn 
his review ot the year contained in the 
Corporation'* forty-first annual report.

The victory parade of steel ingots wa* 
listed as only one of several principal 
contributions of U. S Steel to the war 
effort These contribution* were enu
merated as follows: "First, a record vol
ume of steel and other materials needed 
not only for the fabrication ot essential 
war products but also for the creation 
of new facilities to make such war 
products has been produced Second, 
the technical ability representing mane 
decades ot accumulated research and 
experience ha* been made available for 
the requirements of the Government 
Third, the construction and operation 
ot vast new facilities tor the Govern
ment tn connection with the war effort 
have been undertaken. Fourth, million* 
of dollars of U. S. Steel's funds have 
been expended for various faciliUea 
contributory to the war effort."

A oue-page condensation of the 
financial record of the Corporation for 
the year describe* in simple language 
what disposition was made of the 
81.865.951.692 received by the Corpora
tion from sales ot Its products and ser
vices during 1942 Employment cost* of 
8783 million in 1942 were 25» greater 
than for the previous year; 1942 taxes 
of 8204 million were 21‘» more than in 
the preceding year; while dividends to 
stockholders remained unchanged. " he 
amount carried forward for future 
needs of the Corporation was 78% less 
than tn 1941.

Among achievements cited Is the de
velopment of the airplane landing mat. 
The serious problem of handling plane 
landings on hastily built air fields was 
solved with the war-time invention by 
Carnegie-Illinois Steel Corporation, a 
U. S. Steel subsidiary, of a landing mat, 
consisting of portable Interlocking steel 
sections. It was pronounced the out
standing development of the year in the 
field of aviation by the Chief of the 
Army Air Force. As mass production 
methods were evolved, other companies 
were licensed to use the process, and 
thirty smaller manufacturers are now 
producing these landing mat sections 
In quantity

The report reveals that In 1942 one 
subsidiary. Federal Shipbuilding and 
Dry Dock Company, completed mor* 
destroyers for the Navy Department tn 
shorter building time than any other 
shipyard in the country. A new ship
yard built by this subsidiary for the 
Navy Department began operations five 
months after ground was broken. A 
fully equipped shipyard for the produc
tion of the latest type of tank landing 
craft w„s constructed and is being 
operated for the Navy Department by 
American Bridge Company, another 
subsidiary.

An interest' comparison of the use 
of U. S. Steel a own resources and of 
Government funds for the expansion of 
emergency facilities undertaken by 
U. S. Steel from June. 1940. to the end 
of 1942. shows that the ratio of U. S. 
Steel's investment to the use of Gov
ernment funds was 65c of its own 
money to every dollar of Government 
funds used. This compares with a ratio 
for all Industry of 27c of private funds 
to one dollar of Government fund* 
In this expansion program. U. S. Steel’s 
private Investment was S282.000.000. aa 
compared with S436.000.000 of Govern
ment funds expended, making a total ot 
8718.000,000 expended in th* program.— 
Adv.
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©NOURIS
THE STORY SO FAR: < harlott* 

(Cherry) Rawlins*, an orphan, ha* been 
at Satai Dorothea'* convent *ehool »lore 
•be was aeven. She know* almott noth
ing ot her early history, but gradually 
eomei to realise that tike the other girl* 
at ths irhool the hat no family. Judge 
Jud ton Marxhbaak* and Emma Haskell 
are her ro-guardlant. When the la twen
ty. Marthbankt tell* her that Emma hat 
gotten her a tecrelarial petition In San 
Francltco with old Mrs. Porieout Porter. 
She goes grit to the Marthbankt man 
tlon and dlnet alone with the Judge a* 
Fran, hi* young wife, and hit niece. 
Amy. are dining out. Kelly Coalet, an 
artist, drop* In and Fran and Amy ttop 
on their way out. At they leave Cherry 
hear* laughing reference Io her convent 
riot het and la bitter. Life with Mr*. 
Porter it monotonous, and she Is thrilled 
when Kelly, horseback riding In the park 
with Fran, ttopt to talk to her white the 
I* motoring with her employer. Later 
he send* her a box ot candy and th* It 
jealous when the teet him with Fran 
at a party given by Mr*. Porter. 
leU* Cherry that her 
was Cherry** mother. 
Cherry in hi* old car 
Fraa on a visit to
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Decorative Ideas for 
Home Accessories

Emma 
sister Charlotte 
Kelly picks up 
Io "chaperone'* 

his studio. His
car breaks down In the rain. Fran and 
Cherry take a taxi and Fran asks cherry 
to slop at the Marshbanks* before so
lns home, where Cherry meets Judse 
Marshbanks* mother.

Now continue with the story.

CHAPTER VIII

Telling time in the Navy is on 
the 24-hour system. Morning hours 
are from one to twelve, but after
noon hours are from 1300 to 2400 
(midnight). So if you ask a sailor 
the time and he says “seventeen,” 
subtract 12 and you get five 
o'clock in the afternoon. It’s sim
pler if you ask him what cigarette 
he smokes. Chances are he’ll say: 
“Camel,” for Camel is the favor
ite cigarette among Navy men as 
well as among men in the Army, 
Marines, Coast Guard. (Based on 
actual sales records from service 
men’s stores.) Local dealers are 
featuring Camel cartons as gifts 
for men in the service from the 
folks back home.—Adv
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• In NR (Nature’s Remedy) Tablet«, 
there are no chemicals, no minerals, no 
phenol derivatives. NR Tablets are dif
ferent—act different. Purely vegetable—a 
combination of 10 vegetable ingredients 
formulated over 50 years ago. Uncoated 
or candy coated, their action is de
pendable, thorough, yet gentle, as mil
lions of NR’s ha ve proved. Get a 10f Coo- 
vincer Box. Larger economy sizes, too.

NR TO HIGHT TOMORROW ALRIGHT

vwwwvvvvvvvvv ||rn SINK A 
lvlE.r SUB?
YES, you! You con help to provide fit* 

depth charge that will sink a Nori tub and 
knwr* ntoro supplies for our fighting fore** I 
Ju»f buy U. S. War Bonds—buy them with 
•very single penny you can save. They're • 
powerful way in which you can make Victory 
oursl
And remomber, U. S. War Bond* are the 
soundest, mo*t productive investment you con 
moke—one that payt you bock $4 for every 
$3 of the end of 10 year*.

BUY WAR BONDS TODAY!
PebliibeJ in cveperaeion with the 

Drat. Ceintetic end Allied lndvuriet by

Resinol Ointment & Soap
For itching end burning of minr skin irri- 
tarions, end for gentle skin cleansing.
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fry "l*b-My-Tl*to"-* Wonderful Untaraaf

Emma was going to the 
tery; Cherry was going back 
empty house. She came out 
big hilltop church with the other 
mourners.

Across the street, standing quite 
still, was Kelly Coates. Cherry 
smiled at him, and he crossed the 
street and joined her and they 
walked away together.

"You weren’t waiting to see me?” 
"Why wasn't I?” he asked moodi

ly after an oblique glance.
"Because I supposed you were 

waiting to see her." Cherry said.
To this the man made no direct 

answer, muttering after a moment, 
"God. she’s beautiful!"

“I thought she looked rather tired 
this morning," Cherry observed 
somewhat timidly.

“She might very well look tired, 
being dragged through a lot of non
sense like this showy funeral!"

"They had to come," Cherry told 
him. "Amy's mother was Mrs. Por
ter's niece, or some relative any
way. Amy’s mother's mother wa* 
a Wellington, and her husband wa* 
Mrs. Porter's uncle; something like 
that

Emma came back tired at three 
o'clock, and had a late luncheon 
in her room. Cherry, dressed to go 
downtown, joined her there.

“You’re going out?” Emma 
asked, mincing roast beef for the 
gray kitten. ',’Here, if you must 
steal my lunch!” she said to Cappy 
in an undertone.

"I thought I’d walk downtown and 
see a movie.” Cherry answered, 
dropping into a chair.

"Well, do that.” Emma approved. 
"You’ve got money? And then may
be if you feel like it you might bring 
your cards in here before supper, 
and we'11 listen to the radio.

"We could have supper up here.” 
Cherry spoke quietly. But the awk
ward little overture touched her 
deeply.

She walked down the street a few 
minutes later, passing the Marsh
banks house just as the judge de
scended to the street.

"Hello. Cherry." he said. "Walk
ing? The little car is right here in 
the garage if I could take you some
where. I came back from the office 
to get a bite of lunch but I’ve noth
ing to do now.”

"No, I really want to walk. Judge. 
I’ve scarcely stirred out of the house 
for a week, and I feel so free today 
that I can hardly keep my feet on 
the ground.”

"You look it!” he said with his 
friendly smile. "Here's Amy!”

Amy came flying down the steps 
to join them. "Where you going. 
Cherry?”

"I'm ashamed to say,” Cherry an
swered laughing, "that I’m going 
to a movie in the daytime!"

•’I’m going with you,” said Amy. 
"Funerals give me the horrors. 
Wait for me; I’ll get my coat!”

She dashed upstairs again just as 
the big Marshbanks car drove up 
and Fran got out.

“She's seen Kelly; they’ve had 
lunch together!” Cherry thought in
stantly.

“Where’ve you been, my dear?” 
the judge asked casually.

“I suppose it was scandalous not 
to go to the cemetery and see the 
whole funeral through,” Fran said, 
avoiding a direct answer. “But 
there were things I had to do, and I 
just ran out on it!”

"He’s probably crazier about her 
than she is about him," Cherry said 
when Amy brought the subject to 
Kelly and Fran a day or two later,

"You never can tell with Fran; 
she's deep,” Amy answered. She 
had to come to the Porter house by 
appointment on this occasion; it was 
the afternoon when Mrs. Porter’s 
will was to be read. Two quiet el
derly women were there from Pas
adena; cousins, Emma told Cherry, 
who 
rich 
was 
had 

, “She must have left you some 
money,” Cherry surmised, “or they 
wouldn’t have asked you to come.”

"She must have had plenty,” Amy 
said in satisfaction.

Emma put her head in the door

cerni
to the 
of the

had been supported by their 
relative for years. The judge 
coming, and surprisingly Amy 
been notified to be present.

as
was a silence, the judge was standing
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too?" Cherry asked.
I think so. Everyone in the 
Emma said briefly, and

now too, hl*
you!"
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HOME MOVIE RENTAL 
LIBRARY

Wl* bave a compivi«* sele<rtl«>n ot b«»th 
Iti nml » inni, filma. Ni’wrcnlp, wur 
roda, traveloguea, sporta litui cur- 
tinnì", bolli bltu'k ami whllf unii <‘<>l- 
or. I.ow rntitnl rotea. Muore'* Mu
timi Pinture fiervice, noti NW !»th 
near Oak. BB «710; BA #1184. Port
land, Oregon

There 
shocked as her own. "You said that Emma had told 

that! Not that! She only said my mother—she didn't tell me anything— 
she said . . ."

be given to 
Everything 
belongings, 
the bulk of 
the grand-

What does 
Have

talked 
so ill.

you

the 
the

and told both girls to come down
stairs.

"Me.
"Yes, 

house,”
vanished. Cherry and Amy followed 
immediately to the library, where 
chairs had been set in a solemn 
semicircle to face the wide, flat ma
hogany desk at which the lawyer 
sat Judge Marshbank* was near 
him; he smiled at the girl* a* they 
came in. Almost at once the will 
was opened.

Their late employer had remem
bered them all, leaving to every 
servant a sum approximating a 
thousand dollars for each year in 
her service, and for Emma's eleven 
years of faithfulness a round twen
ty-five thousand. Cherry was stupe- 
fled to hear her own name read out 
as beneficiary for a legacy of fifteen 
hundred.

The old house was to 
the city a* a museum, 
in the way of persona) 
upstairs furnishings and 
the estate were left to
daughter of her beloved old friend 
Amelia Wellington. Amy Marsh
banks.

"What are your plans. Cherry?" 
Judge Marshbanks inquired.

"1 haven't had time to make 
plans," said Cherry, "but I think I 
feel as if I didn't know anything "

"Well,” the judge said, “that’s not 
a bad idea It will get you among 
people your own age. shake you 
up. put you on your own—yes, that’s 
a good plan. Berkeley?”

"Stanford. I thought.”
"Why not?” he agreed. “Wait a 

minute—wait a minute.” he added. 
”1 know a nice place down there 
where you might like to stay. Lots 
of youngsters in the family; you 
wouldn't feel so strange. 
Emma think of this? 
talked to her?”

"Aunt Emma and I 
night Mrs. Porter was
last night but one—” Cherry was be
ginning when Amy put in an ani
mated interruption:

“D'you call her 'Aunt Emma?' " 
“Well, yes, 1 do—sometimes.” 

Cherry’s face turned toward the fire, 
flamed until the tip* of her ear* 
were red.

“We were sitting upstair* waiting 
for the doctors to come out of Mrs. 
Porter’s room.” she resumed her 
story, “and I said I hoped she would 
get well, and Emma said she was 
sure she wouldn't. So then we talked 
of what we would do, and Emma's 
going up into Mendocino, where she 
ha* a little place, and retire.

“Well, I should think Emma'd be 
fixed well enough to do that,” the 
judge said again with an approving 
nod. And then with a glance at the 
doorway through which Amy had 
disappeared In quest of her coat and 
hat, he added, "So she told you 
about your mother, eh?”

“A month ago.” 
"Shock to you?” 
"Oh, no. I think,” Cherry con

fessed honestly, "I had been dream
ing—imagining that I might have- 
well, different relation*. 1 always 
thought Emma wa* my mother's 
nurse. But we—we like each other.” 

"You’re a nice girl,” the man 
commented, as if thinking aloud, 
his half-closed eyes upon her. Cher
ry flushed with pleasure; her little 
laugh was proud and embarrassed.

"Did you—did you ever see my 
mother?
hadn’t?"

"No.”

Didn’t you say you 
she asked, sobering again. 
He fell thoughtful; his 

linked hands dropped between his
knees, hi* eyes on the Are. "No, I 
was away—I was in Washington for 
several years after I married," he 
said. "But I knew she was very 
young and very trusting.

"And you mustn’t,” he went on 
after a moment, “you mustn't 
blame your father too much. He 
was goodhearted; he was a decent 
fellow in so many ways. But al
ways ungoverned—unable to think 
out consequencesl I've always 
thought," the kind, quiet voice went 
on, "that what happened between 
him and your mother was the re
sult of a single moment of wild emo
tion—two young things completely 
deprived for the moment of reason 
—what is it, Cherry? What’s the 
matter, my child?”

She had gotten to her feet, reel-
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RABBITS AND SKINS
POULTRY, Italilill*, Hide". Pelt*, 

Wool Good white frier rubf.lt skin* 
60u ili Hlilii or write poet card for 

Ruby h Co. 03k fi. W. 
Portland. Oregon.

FOR SALE

CAN AHI AN CIIUWN AM* I'Ulll'I.K 
Top Turslml I’roso Milicia to yl»ld 
7k buahrla twat poultry feed per 
acre (Ti'Ulai Milleiuann Farms, 
Windsor. M. Dakota.

ing, ashen-faced, one hand gripping 
the back of a chair.

"You said—you said—” she whis
pered. "that—that your brother 
Fred—Amy's father ...”

There was a silence. The 
Judge waa standing now loo, his 
face as shocked as her own. 
"You said that Emma had told 
you!” “Yes. but not that! Not 
that! She only said my mother— 
she didn't tell me anything—she 
said . .
"Cherry!” The man's arm was 

about her shoulder*. "Sit down." he 
•aid, "and talk with me a moment. 
My dear child, you muatn't take it 
thi* way! I’m «orry— I'm terribly 
sorry that I've shocked you!”

She wat breathing hard, but «he 
wa* quieter. Her eye*, very big in 
her pale face, met hi* courageously.

"It’s all right,” she said. “I ought 
to know. I ought to have known be
fore!"

"Emma wa* my father'* nurse 
and my mother’s housekeeper.” the 
man presently said. "She was al- 
way* a superior person, you can see 
that. She had been Fred’» nurse 
and mine in the hospital when we 
were boys, had been widowed and 
came back a* my father's nurse. 
Her sister Charlotte was much 
younger, ten or twelve years young
er; she met my brother, naturally, 
she used to be in the house a good 
deal; Fred was always around. He 
wa* married; his wife was expect
ing a baby of her own when all this 
happened There was nothing to be 
done except make her comfortable 
and provide for the child. Amy’s 
fortune — you understand? — has 
nothing to do with my brother That 
came through her mother’s father, 
her grandfather Wellington, he left 
that to her. But what Fred could 
do. he did.

"The money 1 have been admin
istering for you was left you by my 
brother—your father—and in refer
ence to thi* college plan of yours." 
Judson Marshbank* went on. In an 
easier tone but still watching her 
keenly and anxiously. “I want to 
remind you that we have a balance 
—a comfortable balance, and any 
profession you would like to take 

ss

wa* not listening. She seemed 
girl made of stone.
you see that I am your uncle 
and truly." the judge said

up
She 

like a
“So 

really
lightly, affectionately, after a pause. .

"I know,” she whispered with 
white lip*. And then, with a sud-1 
den wince of pain that contracted 
her young face: "Ha* anyone told 
Amy? Does Amy know?”

"No. Nobody know*. My moth
er, myself, Emma. Not another 
soul.”

“Your mother! She wa* talking of 
me then, when she said she wouldn't 
have me in the house!”

"Did she say that?" he asked with 
a little frown. "Well, you must for
give a proud, unreasonable 
woman. Your grandmother 
Cherry.”

"My grandmother!” Her 
were dark with bitter thought 
think—thank you so much!—but I 
think I’ll go upstair*. I’m tired,” 
Cherry faltered, and wa* instantly 
in hi* arm* sobbing against his 
shoulder. Hi* hand patted her.

“I know,” he said. "I know. It’» 
very hard!”

Almost immediately she stopped 
crying, gulped, fumbled for her 
handkerchief. "Amy’s calling you!” 
she said thickly, and in another mo
ment she was gone.

She fled upstairs and to her room 
and to a restless agony of thinking— 
to walk the floor, to pause, to burst 
into violent tears again and fling 
herself on her bed. The injustice of 
It, humiliation of it, the cruelty of 
her being one of two sister* who 
were stranger* and whose destinies 
touched almost the extreme* of hu
man contrast, choked and maddened 
her and she stopped her weeping 
only to pace the floor again, and 
again to break into self-pitying 
tears.

It was eight o’clock, and she was 
haggard and weary, when she ran 
downstairs to the telephone upon a 
sudden desperate impulse and called 
a Sausalito number.

But when Kelly’s heartening, 
pleased voice answered her, her 
tears came again and she cculd 
hardly make herself coherent:

(TO HE CONTINUED)
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VEEP those home fires bright- 
ly burning—by making your 

home a place of beauty. These 
ingenious, simple directions in
clude a variety of decorative ideas 
for dressing-up old household ac
cessories—and for making new 
ones.

And there are many other attractive 
small articles, loo. Directions 403 con 
tain detailed Instructions tor IS articles 
Send your order to:

Sewing Circle Needleeraft Dep*, 
lit Minna S*. Ban Francisco. Calif.

Enclose IS cents (plus one cent to 
cover cost of mailing) (or Pattern

No..........
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Address • • •

IGHT
OUGHS

YOU* CHILD’S coughing at night 
—caused by throat "tickle” or ir
ritation, mouth breathing, due to 
a cold—can often be prevented by 
rubbing throat and chest with 
Vicks VapoRub at bedtime.
VAFORua*e poultice-and-vapor 
action loosens phlegm, relieves irri
tation, help* clear upper air pas
sages. thus tends to atop mouth 
breathing and a ilPLfC 
invite restful If IwRj 
sleep. Try it! w VafoRub

Winner’s Secret
The winner is he who gives him

self to his work, body and soul.— 
Charles Buxton.

DON'T LET

CONSTIPATION
SLOW YOU UP

• Wb«n bowels ere slugsith and you 
feel irritable, headachy, do aa million* 
do - rbew FEEN-A-MINT, th« modem 
ch«win|-(um laxative. Simply chew 
FF.EN-A-MINT before you (o to bed, 
taking only in accordance with package 
direction* — «leap without being dis
turbed. Next morning gentle, thorough 
relief, helping you feel «well again. Try 
FEEN-A-MINT. Teat** good, 1* handy 
and economical. A generous family aupply 

FEEN-A-MINT lot
< Te rsirn distress ef MONTHLY > 

Female Weakness 
WHICH MAKES YOU CRANKY, NERVOUS! 
Lydia E. Pinkham'* Vegetable Com
pound baa helped thoutande to re
lieve periodic pain, backache, head
ache with weak, nervoua, cranky, 
blue feelings — due to functional 
monthly disturbances. Thia la due 
to lta soothing effect on one of 
WOMAN'S MOST rMVOlrTANT OSCANS.

Taken regularly—Pinkham'* Com
pound help* build up resistance 
against such annoying symptom*. 
Follow label direction*. Worth trytngt 
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Kidneys Must

84 hour* «vary day. 7 day* evary 
week, never stopping, the kldnay* Altar 
wots mattar from tn« blood.

If mor« people were aware of how th« 
kldnay* must constantly remnva sur
plus Auld, aim«« arid* and other waat« 
mattar that cannot stay In th« blond 
without Injury to healtn, there would 
ba battar understanding of wk* th« 
whole ayatam la upset whan kidneys fall 
to function properly.

Burning, scanty or too frequent urina
tion sometimes warns that aom.thing 
I* wrong. You may Buffer nagging back
ache, headaches, dinlneae, rheumaUa 
palna, getting up at nights, swelling.

Why not try Doan'* PiUll You will 
be using a medicine recommended ths 
country over. IJoan'v stimulate the funo- 
tlon of ths kidney* and help them to 
flush out poisonous waste from tha 
blood. They contain nothing harmful. 
Get /loan's today. Uee with confldenea. 
At all drug store*.

Doans Pills

OXIGEN DEFICIENCY 
CAUSES DEATH 

D«vltall<< <1 teed, cauNo many *o called 
Im iirable dla«-naea ami prevent re
covery. <’AN<’Mlt. STOMAI II I I,- 
CEItH, DIAllKTIH, AHTII.MA. Alt- 
TIIHITIH uml Iiial.y Other» are be
lli* h*ln<-<l by my oXIrlKN HAT 
AND COKIIKI'T FOOD t'liemetry 
INVESTIGATE FREE. K41.OS Fred
rick. Hpokaii". It n . Dr. Aldrich OHale 
Ine. Pohn* Olea 4484.

COOK private family I’ortland. I 
adults, ««w-ond maid In h<>ue««, must 
ba soud plain cook, permanent posi
tion, Sood »alary. |tef«reno«a. 
Writ» Mr* Joaae. 1718 fi. W. 86a*t- 
JiMnary Drive, or telephone BB 8631, 

ortlasd. Ora.

MAIlltlEP women ur widow* wanted 
for Interest lug part llm« w<»rli. 4 
houra dally Average «arnlnga of 
atM.ut II per hour. Write SBaloa*- 
etto rrooks. Ml 11«boro. Ore.

WILL YOU 1X1 YtiUR I'AltT IN TIIB 
WAR EFFORT?

Wo WILL l><> OURS.
WE NEED

CHOKER SETTERS AND 
RIGGING MEN

If urirxprrlriK. it and are willing U> 
work wa will will train you and pay 
soln« waxes. Call or write 
Willamette Valley Lumber Co. 
Illack Itrxk. Or. or AT *801 Portland.

WANTED

TOP CASH PRICE
FOR Used Cars and Equities 

KUPP MOTORS—Ford Dealer 
SOOS NE Union. Portland, Oregon

LX-
“When your son has completed his 

studies what will he be?"
“Oh, about 78 years of age, 

should think."
i

What a Help!
“Baby has swallowed a bottle 

ink.”
“Let him swallow a blotter as 

chaser."

of

Off His Chest
“Do you see that fellow over there 

yelling 'Kill the umpire. Cut his 
heart out. the bloody robber'?”

"Of course I see
him, too."

“Well, he’s one of 
pecked men In town,
here every afternoon to let off 
steam."

him. and hear

the worst hen- 
He comes out

DON'T
Give Your Car Away

See Us Before You Sell
Immediate Cash! 

NO DELAY
WE BUY EQUITIES

Logan Oldsmobile Co. 
1005 SE Grand 

EA 4164
PORTLAND, OREGON

Best Cash Price
For Your Used Car

M*kn your deal now
Receive ready <'a*h now.
Drive your own car until you leave. 
No delay*.
Present thia nd.
If we buy your used car It’s worth 

an additional lit.00.

A. B. Smith Chev. Co.
1287 W BtTRNHIDE 1 m El DI 1720 W BURNRIDE Al jlul

PORTLAND, OREGON

HEMORRHOIDS (Piles) 
Hirnia (Rupture), Fissure or Fistuli 
Such dlaordere Impair your 
health—efficiency—earning 
power. lor 30 yearn we have 
aucceaifully treated thou- 
eanda of people for theae all- 
menta. No hoapltal opera
tion. No confinement. No 
loes of time from work. Call 
for ezaminatlon or eend for FREE deacHptive Booklet.
Open fvenkig«, Afcn, Wad , Frf, 7»o 8,30 
Dr. C. J. DEAN CLINIC 

Physician and Surge—n

f'. 1. Cot. I. Burnaid« and Grand Av*, 
slaphone KAat 3018, Portland, Oregon

f

rubf.lt

